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Internet Deposition Streaming Technology Connects San Antonio Court 
Reporters with Remote Counsel 
 
For situations where an attorney has multiple depositions scheduled in different locations, or is looking to 
reduce travel costs, internet deposition streaming is a powerful litigation support tool that enables busy 
attorneys to virtually be in two places at the same time.  
 
Internet deposition streaming allows San Antonio court reporters to share the realtime transcript as well as the 
legal video and audio from depositions. By streaming the depositions, the court reporting firm provides the 
ability for remote counsel, expert witnesses and others to view depositions from witnesses, field experts and 
other testimony providers, while also viewing a text copy of the court reporters transcripts as they are being 
produced. By providing co-counsel or other members of their legal team in remote locations the ability to sit in 
on depositions, an attorney can save a substantial amount of travel time and money.  
 

How Internet Deposition Streaming Works 
The process is fairly simple...as a 100% web-based application, there are no software downloads required. 
Participants use an internet browser on their computer or mobile device to log on to a password-protected 
website that has been set up by the court reporting services provider. With the built-in encryption and other 
security features involved, the participants can be confident that the deposition content and important case 
materials are being viewed only by authorized individuals. Internet streaming deposition services will also 
provide an instant messaging platform, so attorneys and other participants in remote locations can securely 
text chat with each other while testimony is being taken. 
 
Just a few of the benefits of internet deposition streaming services are: 
 

 Allows participation of multiple parties in remote locations wherever they have an internet connection 

 Sharing of exhibits and other important case materials in real time 

 Enables participants to view the realtime court reporting transcript, legal video and audio 

 Reduces travel time and costs, which increases productivity 

 Ensures a forceful presence is conveyed during the course of remote depositions 
 

That’s a Wrap 
When depositions are completed, attorneys can request a rough draft of the deposition transcript. When the 
internet deposition streaming services are combined with online case repositories, eTranscripts and other 
litigation support tools, San Antonio court reporting firms can empower attorneys to not only save money, but 
serve their clients with the highest amount of efficiency. 
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